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On July 11-12, representatives from six of the seven Central American governments met in Costa
Rica with Chilean President Eduardo Frei to discuss methods to fortify diplomatic and trade
relations. At the conference, the participating governments agreed to open negotiations regarding
a free-trade accord. Formal trade talks, however, are not expected to begin until early 1997, and it
remains to be seen if the Central American nations can negotiate with Chile as a unified bloc, or if
multilateral negotiations will be discarded in favor of bilateral accords, as is the case with Mexico.
The heads of state of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras all attended the summit.
Belize and Nicaragua also sent high-level representatives, making Panama the only nation not
represented at the conference.
All the participants endorsed the agreement to work toward a free-trade accord, which was
announced by President Frei during the meeting's closing ceremonies. "My government has
reached an agreement with the Central American region to establish a commission to forge a
commercial framework agreement," said Frei. "We want this agreement to be ample and as
advanced as our economies allow, and we will make all the necessary efforts to quickly consolidate
this initiative."
The commission announced by Frei will include the foreign ministers of the participating isthmian
nations, plus all of Chile's ambassadors in Central America. The commission will conduct a threemonth review of the issues that must be resolved when formal trade talks begin. It will then present
the skeletal framework for an accord and recommendations for carrying out negotiations during
a presidential summit next November in Chile, when the Central American presidents will be
attending the sixth annual Ibero-American presidential conference in Santiago. If the commission's
suggestions are accepted, formal trade talks would begin immediately with the goal of forging a
free-trade accord by early 1997.
The commission will specifically evaluate the tariff and customs structures of each Central American
country to identify distinctive issues and potential trade barriers particular to each nation. According
to Chilean officials and business representatives, the huge differences between the low-tariff
structure now in effect in Chile's open economy and the protectionist system of high tariffs that
generally still reigns in most of the isthmian nations will probably constitute the most difficult issue
for negotiators. Moreover, the disparities in the tariff systems and trade structures in force in each
of the Central American countries- -plus the lack of a multilateral framework for the governments
to conduct negotiations jointly may in the end force Chile to pursue bilateral trade talks with
governments in the region.
Indeed, during the meeting with Frei, the regional administrations failed to clarify whether they
will pursue a multilateral or individual approach. During the conference, for example, Costa Rica
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signed a bilateral investment-protection treaty that grants Chilean investors equal treatment with
domestic firms. According to Chilean officials, such an accord is an essential prerequisite for a freetrade agreement with Central America, but Costa Rica is the only country that has signed one, and
the other nations are generally far behind in their bilateral negotiations on similar treaties. The only
other nation making important strides on the issue is Guatemala, which has planned a round of
bilateral negotiations with Chilean representatives for October. Chilean officials say they are willing
to negotiate a free-trade accord bilaterally or multilaterally, thus leaving the issue largely up to
the Central Americans to resolve. "This issue depends on Central America," said Chilean Foreign
Minister Jose Miguel Insulza. "It's a noncompetitive situation, so there is no real controversy for
Chile."
The disparities in trade structures and lack of multilateral mechanisms have already forced the
Central American countries to negotiate free-trade accords with Mexico individually. As a result,
Costa Rica is the only isthmian nation to have signed a trade accord with Mexico. Nicaragua is
currently negotiating its own agreement, and separate talks are also being held among Mexico,
Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras. Still, the Central American governments say they will
attempt to act multilaterally in negotiations with Chile. "We have placed our bets on regional unity
as a basis for facing the future challenge of open markets and globalization," said Costa Rican
President Jose Maria Figueres during the conference with Chile. "Our strategy is to fortify our unity
as a bloc of countries when dealing with other multilateral trade blocs."
In fact, the Central Americans hope that signing a free- trade accord with Chile will provide them
with a stepping stone to pursue multilateral trade negotiations with members of the Southern
Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR), which includes Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay.
In June, Chile signed an accord with MERCOSUR that will make it a partner in that trade bloc in
October. "With the current efforts to forge closer relations with Chile, we are not just working to
reinforce our Central America-Chile relationship," said Figueres. "We also see Chile serving us as a
friend, providing us with a letter of introduction, so we can have good relations and closer ties with
MERCOSUR."
At the conference, the participants reached a number of other trade accords with Chile. Among
other things, Chile agreed to loan the Central American Economic Integration Bank (BCIE) US
$20 million to finance imports by the isthmian countries of Chilean capital goods, and to finance
engineering and other services. Chile is also considering a proposal made by the Central Americans
to join the BCIE as an extraregional shareholder. Meanwhile, Chilean and Central American
investors believe that once a free-trade accord is finalized, trade between the isthmus and Chile will
climb markedly. In recent years, trade has already increased substantially, with the value of total
trade reaching US$115.3 million in 1995, up from US$79.8 million in 1992
Central America would clearly benefit from lower tariffs for its exports, since the value of goods
shipped to Chile has already increased by nearly three-fold between 1992 and 1995 from US$18.8
million to US$51.2 million even without a trade accord. In fact, the sharp rise in exports has greatly
improved the region's trade balance with Chile. In 1995, the region only registered a US$12.9 million
trade deficit with Chile, compared with a US$42.2 million deficit in 1992. Moreover, some countries
have managed to convert their trade deficits to trade surpluses. Guatemala increased its exports
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to Chile from US$3.8 million in 1992 to US$25.6 million in 1995, inverting its 1992 deficit of US$11.6
million to a surplus of US$10.4 million.
And, during the same period, Costa Rica increased its exports to Chile from US$4.9 million to US
$15.1 million, converting its 1992 deficit of US$17.3 million to a surplus of US$1.2 million by 1995.
[Sources: La Prensa (Guatemala), 05/01/96; Barricada (Nicaragua), 06/08/96; Excelsior (Mexico),
07/12/96; Reuter, 07/05/96, 07/10/96, 07/11/96; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish
news service EFE, 07/07/96, 07/11/96; Agence France-Presse, 06/17/96, 07/10/96, 07/11/96, 07/15/96;
Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 07/18/96; Tico Times (Costa Rica), 07/19/96]
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